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In This Issue:
This tm stbethe "back to school" issue of

the newsletter, so ifyou're staying home to read
this, don't eelguilt —g lltgets youno-where.
The PHL; however, takes you through schools
ofviolence with oneofthepermently enrolled.
Bunkum Isn't doing it far the "three-squetes"
Ake. lbenwefind outwhat's been happening
in the principles office (a must read for anyone
who played by the rules, and believer, inthem .)
And speaking of rules, Bill t3rifen shows us
how they chime for them, and against us.
Community Update is an SPC rule, with Hai-
dun rule and a CIF look at people who want
white rule acid).CD forcxlttees, more "waste"
for your dame anda health care workers article
that doesn't mention Bill or Hillery once.

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is-published
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council . SPC,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-based
peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PNL strives to serve some basic func-
tionsas the internal organ of SPC and as a forum for

' articles which discuss issues of concern to the
peace movement: The opinions expressed in the
PNL reflect the diversity of opinions within SPC
Met While we are not able to print every possible
viewpoint, we do welcome letter and article sub-
missions as well as suggestions and assistance.

The PNL has very reasonable ad rates ; call
or write for our rates . Movement groups are free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give cred-
its. For-profs groups, please inquire.

The PNL is available on microfilm from
UniversityrMicrofilms, inc., 300 N . Zeeb Rd ., Ann
Arbor, MI48106.

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S .,
$15 inCanada and Mexico and $25 overseas . The
institubonebrateis$15: ThePNL is free to prisoners
and low4hoome people.Yourorganization, co-op, .
etc can receive 5-25 PNLs each month : Ourcirca=
ration is4500.

' Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs. We al-
ways need your support. Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cease Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse,
NY 13203 .
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About the cover: Urban Harvest by Bill Mazes

Urban Harvestis a response to the growing season . Having

grown up in rural ; upstate NY, I watch the continued division

between country and city : The destruction of the small farm
drives the rural working-class-into the cities even as the suburbs
began draining , the cities of the middle-class .- The wealthy

always have their 'options—building up towards the' sky or ,

surrounding oneself with enough land to create a buffer . But the

poor follow the economy.
Both : our hopes .and our tears are linked to the urban

landscape. Learning to find sustainable ways of supporting
urban environments (food production and distribution, transpor-
tation, housing, sustainable industry) is one of the great chal-
lenges of our times:

As activists, we heed to walk simultaneous paths of envi-
ronmental protection and a living society . At whose cost do you

advocate social changeanthe .face of the concrete needs of the

living. Who -shall walk the highways into parks and fields and

forests?



To the editors,
Regardless of political party, when aPresi-

dent starts beating the war drums, I break out
in beads of cold sweat.

Like Pavlov's experimental dog, I have
an involuntary knee jerk, nervous reaction to
the roll of martial music, conditioned, I sus-
pect, by a long succession of deadly president
;foreign policy follies.

With the half-century "Cold War" now
over, the United States remains adrift, might-
ily confused about international engagements.
What rules govern intervention in conflicts
that may agitate us emotionally and morally,
but pose no direct threat to our national inter-
est and security? Under President Clinton,
economic self-interest has been allowed out of
the closet—no longer disguised in patriotic
patter and gore or hidden in the raiment of
"Old Glory ."

"President Clinton, however, flounders as
dangerous and confusing events beat on him
like a violent mid-west hail storm.

As recent D-Day festivities fade from our
thoughts, we must never let fade the knowl-
edge that the price of presidential mistakes is
often paid in the sacrifices of our men and
women. For them throughout history, there
has never been a "good war."

What wars do produce is an abundance of
cleverly diabolical ironies . Several come to
mind .

The Vietnamese gardener driving a VW,
wearing Italian shoes, rolling over the graves
of GI's killed at Khe Sanh, Omaha Beach,
Monte Cassino and Iwo Jima—on a Japanese
lawnmower.

During the Vietnam War, our obsession
with stopping supplies coining down the Ho
Chi lvlinh Trail resulted in more bomb tonnage
dropped than during the whole Second World
War! Ironically, a nation of rice fanners proved
smarter than the brightest of the Post-
Newtonian Mandarins of Techno-war.

Today the most widespread cottage in-
dustry in Vietnam is collecting and selling
scrap metal—deadly compliments of Uncle
Sam. This metal is eventually shipped to Ja -
pan. There it is made into steel which is
exported to America and used in the auto
industry.

The Confucian mind delights in the con-
cept of circular connection . . .aging American
pilots who dropped bombs on Vietnam driv-
ing around in vehicles made in part from those
very same bombs.

"Think and act creatively, Mr. President."
The world is in a historic transition . Past

To the Editors :
I am writing in response to John Nagle's

letter in the July issue in which he criticized
my statement about Cuba being a free and
open society. Let me clarify that the purpose of
my article was not an analysis of the political,
social and economic system of Cuba but a
personal reflection on my experiences and
impressions based upon what I witnessed.

I find it simplistic to merely dismiss Cuba
as a communist dictatorship. How does one
judge the freedom and openness of a society?
Certainly it must be viewed within the particu-
lar political and historical context of that soci-
ety.

What I found in my visit was a complex
society, a society that defied the stereotypes-
one that was "more open" than what I ex-
pected or we are led to believe from our media
and ourgovernment . It was safe to walk on the
streets at night (safer than Syracuse), there
was no noticeable out-of-the-ordinary pres-
ence of police/military, I had the freedom to
travel where I wanted, speak to whomever I
wanted and people appeared free to speak to
me. How unfortunate that our government
restricts our travel to Cuba so that we do not
have the freedom to observe and make judg-
ments for ourselves.

One has to consider that Cuba is a society
that is in transition, a period of rectification,
where abuses, excesses and mistakes are be-
ing evaluated, a society that is presently adapt-
ing to changes' and becoming more open to
debate.

There is evidence that the society is be-
'coming more open. "Believers" arenow able
to be party members : Those who are HIV
positive andonce assigned to sanitorituns are
now being mainstreamed into society with
very careful Monitoring and ongoing educa-
non.

The film that won the Latin American
film festival prize in 1993, "Fresa y Choco-
late" (Strawberry and Chocolate) not only
expresses criticisms of some aspects of the
system but has as one of its two main charac-
ters a gay man. This is the movie that has

guidelines may be as outmoded as the Model-
T is to the modem age. "Be firm but cautious"
and always keep in the back of your mind the
irony of history and the wrong roads taken.

Prof. Hobble Morris
Brookfield, NY

attracted a lot of attention, playing to packed
houses in neighborhood theaters.

We were lucky to attend an outdoor free
concert by Pablo Milanes, perhaps Cuba's
most popular singer. To an admiring crowd of
thousands he introduced a new song, "The
Original Sin" which is about the relationship
between two men which he dedicated to ho -
mosexuals everywhere in their struggle.

We witnessed no homelessness and none
of the extreme poverty one sees throughout
most of Latin America. Although Most every-
thing is rationed, everyone gets something,
the young and the elderly receiving priority.
Unfortunately, petty thefts are on the upswing
as are blackmarket activities and'sfreet 'has-
sling because of the economic. squeeze that the
country is facing. It is my belief that the
current exodus has much more to do with the
tightening of the US embargo thanany kind of
political repression.

The message we got, and one .I continue
to get from Cubans with whom I correspond,
is that they want to determine and control their
own destiny without interference' from the
United States. Let 's all work together to end
the embargo and normalize relations with
Cuba .

Joan Goldberg
Syracuse, NY

strike.).
Loretto, largely funded through Medi-

care, is a division of the Syracuse Catholic
diocese.

Didn't the Papacy once issue an encycli -
cal, Rerun Novarum, about the rights of labor
to organize into unions and to deserve a just
wage and fair treatment?

	

'
Nevertheless, congratulations to the fol -

lowing nine Catholic and other clergy who
have issued a call for the resumption of con-
tract talks:
Sister Pat Gibson (St. Vincent's) and Sister
IdaGregoire (Mercy) ; Rev: James YhOrnton
(People's AME Zion); Rev . Nebraska Carter
(Living Waters Church) ; Rev. John Ahern
(Holy Rosary) ; Rev . James Mathews (St.
Lucy's) ; Rev. John O'Brian (Cathedral);
Rev. John Schopfer (Catholic Charities);
and Rev. Hattcey._Pittyoun (Plymouth
Church).

H.C. Clark
Syracuse, NY

To the editors,
I support the right of Loretto Nursing

Home workers to a fair contract (About 500
members of Local 200 A, S.E.I.U., are on
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Home Again

Thanks to everyone who sent or spoke
words of support after the August issue. For
those who didn't see it (to save money we only
printed enough to mail out to the subscribers
and to do a few of the deliveries), it was an
attempt (by me) to describe the way things
have beenrolling on here at the Peace Council
forquite some time . Just basic lack of decision-
making and "Tyranny of Structu elessness
stuff." The most exciting part was that even
though it was only eight pages long; the news-
letter was on crisp, white paper 'cause Paul
printed it right here in the basement . Every-
body say,"O0000h! !I!"
Changes

And.ifyou did or didn't see the August
PNL, butwamto help out, things are always in
flux. Its just a matter of finding the right place
at the righttime . Right now that might be the
newPNI,Cammittee, whichmeets every Tues-
day night at6PM,right here atSPC.Oryoucan
getinvolvedwiththecommitteetofightnuclear
power (see back page), or you can find out
when the next SPC Council mtg. is and help
sort through, our agenda, or you can volunteer
for a phoseshift or a bookstore shift, both of
which we sorely need, or you can write articles
orgetonourshort-list for actions or if youcan't
do any of these things butwant to, putall that
guilt to good use and become a pledger, send-
ing in regular amounts of cash, or live on the
edge and send random amounts of cash at odd
intervals and make Duane smile (Duane does
the books). So much to do, plenty of time.

Andthen come to Garage Sale II : Mov-
ing but not "movie." Two big thumbsup.

1994 Plowshares Craftsfair: Update
ested in findingouthow you or your group can

WE ARE EXCITED to announce that the become more involved, please call Margaret
annual Plowshares Craftsfair will be held; at the above number.

on December 3rd and 4th at the Southwest

	

We view Plowshares as a winter peace
Community Center. This being our 24th year festival that encompasses a harmonious mix
renews our belief in the work and worth of the of art, craft, food, music and community. Our,

intention this year is to emphasize a diversity;i
in both form and function in art-work.

As many of you know, this is the Peace
Council's primary fundraiser. 'How much
money we are able to generate impacts how
well the Peace Council is able to function for
the next year. So your input, involvement and
initiative are crucial. A possible way you
could assist the Peace Council is by donating
raffle-like items. These could be large house-
hold items (in good shape), artwork or gift
certificates . Ifyou are interested in donating a
raffle item, please call Rae at 445-2840 . You
could also spread the wordabout what a groovy
scene Plowshares is, and even commit to bring
a friend with you this year who has never been
to Plowshares. And last but not least, you can
become directly involved, baby, volunteering

time, please call SPC at 472=5478, or drop by you time (which we know is precious) before
the Peace Council to pick one up : The deadline or during the weekend of Plowshares. Some-
for all craft applications is September 30 . We- times just an hour is all we will need from you.
will have a separate application for nonprofits Plowshares is an annual reminder of how well
this year. We would like more nonprofit orga-= `our community can function and how it can
nizations to participate in this year's Plow even be fun at times . Be part of fun!
shares. We would also like more musicians;

	

Barb Floch
performers etc, to participate : If you're inter

	

Plowshares Committee

0

	

$ additional donation
E Please contact-Me' 1.

about getting rnvoivedl
Nely Subscription
Renewal - 1s

Oh! 4uckyDay!
The Syracuse Peace Council will be
having a second garage sale on

Sunday
Sep. 18
9 AM 5 PM

T

"Sale Ahoy!''r

at 202 Greenwood Place
(nearThorndon Park)

Garage Sale II :

Peace Community. It is also our fourth year at
the Southwest Center and we anticipate a
continued positive relationship that will ex-
pand, and become more inclusive to the South-
west community at large.

The Plowshares Committee (which is
approximately eight activists strong, which is
an SPC record!) has been meeting monthly
since January.

We have discussed last year's Plowshares,
and what improvements we can make for this
year. If you are interested in becoming more
involved, our next meeting is September 22 .,
Please call Barbara at 479-8242, or Margaret
at 422-4201 for further details on time and
place. If you are on our Crafters mailing list.
you should have received you application al--
ready. If you haven't, or want one for the first

Please, I want the newsletter sent to my home:

I Name :

,Address :

City :	 State	 Z i p

Phone (	 __

=Enclosed $12-for ore-Year , ,

-

_ _Mail to

	

d
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Schools of Violence.. .
Lion and initiative to apply for the program and
seek help, yet every one of these fellows felt
little hope for themselves!! I begin to cry now,
to realize the lie they live. I begin to under-
stand the violent story-telling, the addiction to
violence.

Every time I go to jail, I try to be present
to my newfound community : I play cards,
engage in exercise groups, begin Bible stud-
ies, tutor. Without fail, the professed endeavor
(cards, Bible study, whatever) fades quickly
as one person or another launches into tales of
daring-do. One constant is a'true gift for story-
telling, drama, narration . The stories are al-

ways exciting and
usually violent. Au-

Our jails are only punitive . Wit- diences cheer, laugh,

nessthe rise in the boot camp" goad and clap . It is

for youth offenders . . .

	

an impressive sight
of real joy, which I
see repeatedly . It
feeds on and into a

culture of violence and fun at another 's ex-
pense.

Bruce Friedrich

A CARTOON DEPICTS TWO boxes. In
the left box, a police officer tells an

inmate, "In here, your life becomes so impov-
erished, violent and hopeless that you'll think
twice about a life of crime. " The right box
portrays a life of urban squalor, drug wars and
prison-like tenements . For so many, this car-
toon is reality jail and urban destitution be-
come a cycle.

One unavoidable observation, from jail
to prison to urban slum, is the presence of a
disproportionate number of people of color.
The statistics on jail are particularly daunting.
Recent studies show that one-fourth of young
black men ages 18-24 are arrested in any given
year, half of these for felonies . We must con-
clude that people of color are inherently crimi -
nal, or that we have a deep racism in this
country which disenfranchises people of color.

In fact, studies show conclusively that
poverty, not race, predisposes violence. The
catch is that people of color in our country are
kept poor by design . In 1993, unemployment
for African-Americans was three times that
for Euro-Americans, and poverty was 33%
higher, Net worth for the average white family
was nine times that of the average black fam-
ily . Young blackmenare unemployed at a rate
of 50%! Study upon study proves overt racism
against qualified African-American applicants
for loans, jobs and housing. Racism fuels
poverty which fuels violence.

For over seven years now, I have been
cultivating friendships with folks in shelters
and soup lines . In college, I spent the better
part of numerous weekends watching sports
and talking with homeless at the Catholic
Worker or on the soup line in Des Moines,
Iowa. Four years ago, I began living with
homeless folks full-time, and spending more
time in soup kitchens and on the streets . On
our corner, I witness beatings, fistfights, drug
traffic and police violence . In soup lines, the
frustration, destitution and violence intensify.

With most of my street friends, a belief in
violence as a reasonable solution combines
with little sense of self-worth to breed a cul-
ture of despairing violence. Recent studies

indicate that the violence myth and self-depre-
ciation are absorbed early in life. A truly
devastating piece in the Washington Post (2-
13-94)narrates anelementary school teacher's
horror at finding his poor, young, African-
American schoolchildren convinced that their
skin color indicates a proclivity for violence,
laziness, temper and jail.

And the jail experience is hell . I have
spent a significant portion (over a year) of my
past four years in various jails and lock-ups,
and I have witnessed more fights than I care to
count . In a D .C. jail two years ago, I saw two
young men killed by a mob of jail vigilantes.
This is jail reality.

These jails breed
violence even better
than the inner-city
destitution . Years of
one's life in a sterile,
colorless jungle of
violence crushes
one's spirits, eviscerates one's humanity, and
turns the process of societal re-entry into a
virtual impossibility. That some succeed is a
powerful testament to the natural nonviolent
goodness of human beings . Generally, people
emerge from jail broken, alienated, despair-
ing, angry and armed, with a greater profi-
ciency in the ways of violence and hate.

When'I was last locked up in a D .C. jail,
I became involved with helping numerous
friends write autobiographical sketches, a re-
quired portion of an application for a pilot drug
rehab program. I was dumbfounded by the
stygian lives narrated by my friends and dis-
tressed by the terrible self-depreciation of
each and every one . Salubrious , outgoing,
quick-witted and funny with enough gump-

The micro-violence within the jails only
mirrors the racism myriad, but perhaps most
obvious is the so-called "war on drugs," racist
and classist to the core! The adversary in this
war is not the CIA nor the National Security
Council (which manipulate drug traffic for
"national security"), nor the U .S .-based phar-
maceutical firms which produce the requisite
processing chemicals, nor the banks (many in .
Florida) which launder drug profits . No—the
adversaries are the US poor, especially the
young, black poor. Although 82% of illegal
drugs are consumed by (generally affluent)
whites, 80%of drug convictions fall onpeople
of color, generally young blacks. And the
sentencing is quite (unbelievably? No.) racist:
five grams of crack worth $125 carries the
same minimum sentence as 500 grams of
cocaine powder worth $50,000 dollars . Stud-
ies show that people of color consistently
receive jail sentences 40 to 60% longer than
whites with similar histories and identical
charges.

The `"drug war," in fact, helps to create
the inner city violence which causes the jail
squalor . According to Stephen Duke, a Yale
law professor, "prowling junkies and violence-
prone traffickers generate 50 to 80% of violent
crime in this country as well as 20 to 40% of all
murders—offenses that would not occur with-
out [the war on drugs].
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. . .the Human Response
At the heart of the racism and violence,

I'm convinced, is a deep sense of powerless-
ness . In Engaging the Powers, Walter Wink
contends that "indifference to ordinary people
carries with it a shaming effect : it makes them
feel insignificant. For 'life is not just an en-
counter between human beings, but a struggle
to the death for recognition...acts of indiffer-
ence serve to maintain dominance." So many
of my friends on the streets or in jail know only
contempt from family and non-recognition
from everyone else. Many of my old friends
and relatives are perplexed by my decision to
live and be ' friends with homeless people.
Every time I go to jail, I experience disbelief
from both guards and fellow inmates . "You
don't belong here," says Mickey . The voice is
tentative, cautious, insecure. I assure him that
he doesn't either, but that we're in the same
boat. He appreciates my point. His spirit lifts.
We talk and become friends. It is a typical
scene, but it amazes me every time. Most of
my jail friends come
from poverty and be-
lieve they can't break
the cycle, that they are
worthless. And vio-
lence is reality.

The violence
clearly perpetuates it-
self, creates a cycle of destitution . There are, it
seems, two possible ways to respond, "the
government response," generally considered
"rational" despite its lack of success, or anew
way, Christ's way of compassion and love for
all God's children. Our government exists by
violence, as clearly evinced by its method of
dealing with poverty and drugs. The solution
is seeded m vindictiveness, retribution and
power . Poverty is ignored and crime spe-
ciously analyzed. When given any recogni-
tion at all, the poor are portrayed as lazy and
dishonest ; criminals and drug users are vili-
fied, stripped of their humanity . Poor or con-
vict, you deserve your fate ; you brought it on
yourself.

We, thus, find that the only adequately
funded programs for the poor are prisons and
combat . In the 1980s while military spending
rose 50%, job training and low income hous-
ing funds fell 50 to 70%. Clinton's new crime
bill spends $23 billion, half for prisons! His
drug budget puts 70% into law enforcement,
while 90% of rehabilitation applicants are
presently tuned away for lack of space. And

our jails are purely punitive. Witness the rise
in the "boot camp" for youth offenders ; what
nonsense to believe military training will make
people less violent!

The problems of violence and racism
require not programs nor punishment, but
empathy . Jesus teaches love and compassion,
without requirements or reservations . In our
lives, we are,called to minister and reach out to
society's poor and outcast. We must build
friendships with the poor, treat those
criminalized by society with compassion and
love. Jesus does not judge; nor should we . And
it is, as Dostoyevski says, "a harsh and dread-
ful thing" to truly love society ' s dispossessed.

Beyond this simple building of friend-
ships are two more requirements of Christ-like
compassion. Compassion means, :fromits root,
"to suffer with." We must share in the day-to-
day suffering of God's poor, embracing vol-
untary poverty and precarity . We renounce
paid employment, "prostitution of labor" as

Peter Maurin calls
it. We meet the im-
prisoned behind
bars, "truly visit-
ing" as Dorothy
Day says. We ex-
amine our con-
sumer addiction and

give up alcohol, fine restaurants, stereos, etc.
In our new lives, we can no longer "judge" the
poor or prisoner, because they are us.

The final step toward true compassion is
that of advocacy. As an advocate, one takes
seriously Jesus' call to the cross. Jesus died on
the cross, showing us the way to challenge
evil—through redemptive suffering, volun-
tarily incurred. It is the way shown by Jesus,
Gandhi, King and so many others. "True
change is not tobe sought through parliaments
nor pulpits, but on gallows and in jails," coun-
sels Gandhi, summing up the cross . This is the
only just means for opposing evil . Violent
structures can't be manipulated to lesson vio-
lence, because violence is a spiral : any vio-
lence, for whatever purpose, only adds to the
level of violence.

The greatest evil in today's world, I'm
convinced, is war preparation. Any funds to
prepare to kill is heresy. Ina world where 1 .2
billion people are starving, and 40 million of
these starve to death each year (Breadfor the
World Report, 1994), the over 500 billion
dollars (War Resisters League figure, includes

indirect military expenses) we will spend this
year on war is total effrontery against God,
theft from God's starving children.

Our nation is the number one arms ex-
porter in the world. We have an military bud-
get equal to the rest of the world combined.
And our internationalist violence translates
into violence at home, with police and prisons
as our "answer" to crime, despite the clear and
consistent failure of punitive solutions—which
reinforce and exacerbate societal violence.
Our "faith" is firmly rooted in war and vio-
lence, in complete denial of God.

To reiterate, change cannot come through
governments or institutions . The means en-
demic to both are coercive, disenfranchising,
demeaning, violent . Change will come only
through ourselves, when we truly embrace the
need to be human beings in love with human-
ity: to serve ; to suffer poverty and precarity ; to
act for peace and justice at personal expense.

The choice is ours : will we ever spend our
lives making a positive contribution to the
nonviolent kin-dom of God, or will we self-
ishly pursue power, prestige, and possessions
at the expense of suffering humanity? "Choose
life, that others may live ."

Bruce continues his life-giving witness for
peace and a weapons-free world from the
Morgantown Federal Penitentiary, where he
Is currently serving his sentence for partici-
pating in the Pax Christi--Spirit of Life
Plowshares (see Jan . '94 PNL for details).,,

Letters can be sent to : Bruce Friedrich
c/oPlowshares Support Committee, PO
Box 1252, Garner, NC 27529, (919)
779-8766. You can also show support
by ordering a t-shiirt ($10) and post-
cards (five for $1) featuring the "Pax
Christi/Spirit of Life tf
Plowshares" logo °~
(designed by Bruce's
mom, Erena Rae)
from the sme ad-
dress.

. . .what nonsense to believe
military training will make
people less violent!
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After Shackling, Pe	 per Spray
Another Death at tie Syr. Public Safety Building Renews Questions of Torture
Nancy Rhodes

	

being abandoned, supposed solutions that be- field experience is not bearing out either its
came worse problems .

	

claims for safety or effectiveness.
In 1987 the U .S. Justice Dept. reviewed On July 11, 1993, Angelo Robinson died

the history of such apparently "non-lethal" in North Carolina after being peppo'r-sprayed.
devices and tactics and concluded the most Thoughnotthefirstpepp &spray-linkeddeath,
urgent need for law enforcement agencies was this was the first instance in which pepper
to develop new intermediate means for subdu- spray is .actually listed in the autopsy as a
ing individuals in "close proximity encoun- factor in the cause of death . This single death
tees," noting that "use of deadly force offends was sufficient to cause North Carolina to ini-
some of our highest national ideals," as well as tiate a state-wide review of pepper spray.
the practical problem that a "growing number Worcester, Massachusetts, where ::Christian
of communities are suffering financial hard- Hernandez died ten days after being pepper-
ship as a result of civil

	

sprayed the same
liability suits ." And . in

	

month, joined anum
1987, pepper spray was . .Only three of the 14 pepper ber of police agen-
"rediscovered." First spray-linked deaths in Califor- ties nationwide-who
introduced in 1976 for Ma involved persons actually suspended use of
human use, pepper > engaged in criminal activity PePPer spray `in re-
spray had to wait fit.-

	

sponse to Robinson's
teen years befpre . the

	

deatlt
Firearm Training Unit began experimenting Capstun is the commercial name of'the
on its+use at the FBI Academy in Quantico, pepper gas used here by Onondaga County
Virginia, as an alternative to the tear-gas prod- deputies on Johnny Williams . Capstun is also
acts the FBI had previously used. Because it one of two pepper gas products authorized for
apparently induced temporary breathing diffiprovisional state-wide use in California for an
putties and blindness whether the subject felt initial three-year period ending in .,1995. The
pain or not, pepper spray was considered an CalifomiaDept.ofJusticerequiresevery single
improvement over old tear-gases which didn't use of pepper spray in that state be reported to
work well if persons were intoxicated or ex- them during this period . In September 1993
tremely agitated. The FBI in turn began rec- the ACLU Foundation of Southern California
ommending its use to police departments .

	

published a review of pepper spray. use in that
Since then it has been used in communi- state. Seven deaths of persons in-custody in

ties by police and sheriffs as well as to quell California were linked to its use in roughly the
prison riots and control labor strikers. It is sold first year. In March 1994 an update was re-
paw in some states as . a "personal protection leased because that figure had doubled to 14.
device" (though only at about 1 /5 the concen- John Crew of the ACLU's Police Prac-
tration of police-strength pepper sprays .) But tices Project in San Francisco now says there

have been about 30 deathsnationwidetowhich
pepper spray is linked, with several wrong -
ful death lawsuits in process..
The March 1994 "Executive Brief: Pep-
per Spray and In-Custody-Deaths," pub-
lished by the International Association of
Chiefs of Police, reviews 30 deaths froth
13 states . A potential profile begins to
emerge, including positional asphyxia as
cause pf death in eighteen cases, with
restraints being used in all cases . IACP
notes further that "maximal, prone re-
straints can have sudden, lethal conse-
quences and should be avoided." Hog-
tying and face-down positioning such as
were used with Johnny Williams are prime

141HEN JOHNNY L. Williams died after
a chaotic incident in the Public Safety

Bldg. jail on July 25, the Sheriff's Dept. first
claimed he fractured his own skull during
suicidal head-first jumps off his sink before
deputies could subdue him. The autopsy re-
port, released August 15, listed "positional
asphyxia" as cause of death.. At a press con-
ference the same day called by their attorney,
Williams' family demanded the Sheriff's Dept.
stop using pepper spray until its role in his
deathis clarified. OnSeptember 14, the County
Legislature's Public Safety Committee will
again meet and is expected to begin to look at
the issue of pepper spray.

Also known as "OC," oleoresin capsi-
cum is an oily cayenne pepper-based material
originally developed as bear repellent and still
used in animal control . Some twenty brands
are now used by about 4,000 police agencies
in the U.S . Almost three-quarters of them have
used pepper spray for only about three years.
There has been virtually no research into its
safety or long-term effects on humans, and
there is no universally accepted agency which
certifies training in its use . Because its active
ingredient occurs naturally and is not consid-
ered a food, drug or pesticide, no federal
agency regulates its manufacture . The presi-
dent of the Aerosol Defense Spray Associa-
tion, Steve Beazer, said a year ago, "We've
never had a problem ." Pepper gas has been
intensely promoted by its manufacturers
and mainstream media alike as immedi-
ately effective and safe, a "magic bul-
let."

This embrace of pepper gas by po-
lice agencies has occurred in the context
of the failure of "intermediate" police
technologies introduced in the 1960s
that have increasingly proven to be both
unreliable and dangerous . Electric stun-
ning devices such as the Taser used on
Rodney King (suspected of being fatal
by some medical journals since the mid-
70s), gases like Mace, and the now-
notorious choke-holds are all examples
of the"break-throughs" that are now fast
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Join the national
"Boycott Pepsi-Co"

Demo Day!
11 :30 AM, Sunday,

September 18
at Syracuse University,

Kimmel food-court corner of
Comstock and Waverly.

call SPC at 472-5478 for info
co-sponsored,by SEAC & SPC

examples. While they note something else
always "caused" death, the IACP authors ac-
knowledge significant concern inside the law
enforcement community about such 'a pos-
sible link. For this reason the National Insti-
tute of Justice requested that IACP conduct
thisreview and also analyze new field data on
pepper spray.

The Southern California ACLU update
on pepper spray from March of this year
starkly extends this profile of lethality . Only
three of the 14 pepper spray-linked deaths in
California involved persons actually engaged
incriminal activity, although pepper spray has
been intensely promoted as a control of dan-
gerous, violent criminals. Instead its victims
were most likely individuals intoxicated or in
psychiatric crisis, most often upon whom the
pepper gas initially appeared to have "no ef-
fect.'' Promoted as "instantly effective" in
almost all cases, pepper spray emerged in-
stead as most likely to fail when used against
persons on drugs or in crisis, just as the old tear
gases were. Excerpts included from normally
deadpan police reports are littered with still-
startled officers' expressions of dismay that
pepper spray failed to take effect on some
suspects even as it incapacitated near-by of-
ficers instead, creating chaos (which certainly
will ring familiar with anyone who has fol-
lowed the newspaper accounts of the Will-
iams case) . In fact, the effectiveness rate in
California hovers in the mid-80% range, the
same or slightly lower than Mace and Taser
guns when these were deemed too unreliable.
The "totality" of the process may involve
many possible but increasingly consistent fac -
tors in the case of Pepper spray: psychiatric
crisis and/or drugs and alcohol, preexisting
conditions such as asthma or heart disease,
excessive physical activity such as struggling,
the presence of alcohol or other drugs, obesity

Combined Restraints conf'd on
page 21

T'S AN INSPIRED PIECE of advertis-
ing-not one but two white doves sitting

on a guitar neck with the classic red and blue
Pepsi logo as the backdrop. After all, this was
Woodstock Il on August 13-14, and Pepsi was
a major sponsor. One of the magazine ads
read: "Where there is peace you'll fmd har -
mony / Where there is harmony you'll find
music / Where there is music you'll find us
[Pepsi) ." The transitive law would lead to the
conclusion, "Where there is peace you'll fmd
us [Pepsi]."

Certainly, PepsiCo was banking on the
ideas of peace and humanity related to the
Woodstock experience, but can we ask about
PepsiCo's business in Burma, a country being
choked by its military dictatorship? Almost
equally certain is that most people (including
the '94 Woodstock performers) are unaware
of PepsiCo's ties to Burma . For the past five
years, the aforementioned military junta has
imprisoned Aung San Suu Kyi, the elected
leader of Burma and recipient of the 1991
Nobel Peace Prize . This illegitimate govern-
ment has one of the worst histories of human
rights abuses : slave labor, forced prostitution
of children, horrible acts of torture, and mur-
der.

The Burmese people made their choice
clear when they elected Suu Kyi and her party,
the National League of Democracy, to lead
their country (they won over 80% of the seats!).
However, the military junta has been able to
build up its military personnel and arsenal.
Burma does not have any outside enemies
the junta is waging a ruthless war against its
own people to stay in power.

PepsiCo (and other companies Texaco,
Unocal and Eddie Bauer) support the junta
How does a Pepsi binding plant in Burma do
this? By doing business there, Pepsi gives a
silent nod to the junta as the leaders of Burnta,
This is valuable endorsement (unintentional
[sic] or otherwise) for a junta trying to legiti-
mize its position.

Secondly, although PepsiCo claims it
deals with private companies in Burma, the
fact is that "private companies " are affiliated

no more
trade
with
killers
of a
WHOLE
GENERATION

with the junta. Any money going into Burma
helps the junta—not theBurrnesepeople. Levi-
Strauss realized they could not do business in
Burma without "providing a direct investment
or benefit" to the junta. Levi-Strauss left Burma.

When asked about their Burma ties,
PepsiCo does not seem to give it a second
thought. It's ironic how peace is such an issue
when Pepsi is selling drinks at a major media
event, but easy to push aside and ignore when
human rights are at stake . Shouldn't peace be
more than just a marketing ploy?

September 18 provides a chance for voices
to be heard. This is the anniversary of the
junta's fake coup and the bloody massacre
involving millions of Burmese who took to the
streets in protest. A small group demonstrat-
ing in front of a Texaco or PepsiCo site (sub-
sidiaries include KFC, Taco Bell, Pizza Hut,
Frito-Lay, 7-UP) might be a small start, but
small things tend to grow.

What you can do:
1) Stage demonstrations on September

18 You don't need a large group. In Syracuse,
call SPC at 472-S478 to participate (SPC has
a current "PepsiCo Boycott" organizing
packet), or call CPPAX at (617) 426-3040 for
information.

2) To reach regional and national con-
tacts for existing Burma groups, call CPPAX
at (617) 426-3040.

3)Boycott PepsiCo, Texaco, Unocal, and
Eddie Bauer. CPPAX can provide you with
their involvement with Burma and with their
collimate addresses.

4) Currently in the Massachusetts House
Ways and Means Committee is the Burma
selective purchase legislation bill (#H5226),
introduced by Rep. Byron Rushing. If suc-
cessful, this would set precedence for the rest
of the country . Contact CPPAX for informa-
tion.

Joonyun is an activist living in Cam-
bridge. MA.

Peace Profit. ..Or Does It?
Pepsi-Co Tunes Out a New Gen at "Woodstock II"

Jooyun Lee

	

FREE BURMA!
BOYCOTT PEPSICO

trade under
criminalcontrol

gives
psi . ,

MASSIVE
CULPABILITY
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A History of Waste ...
The following is the transcript of a

presentation to the National Academy of
Science's National Research Council Com-
mittee to Review New York State's Low-
Level Radioactive Waste Facility Siting
Process: The committee met in Ithaca,
'New York on March 24-25, 1994---after
sixteen years (1978 -, f994) of the siting
process In Central New York.

This presents a dace study of calling
for and then ignoring public testimony-
ecientific and ecological criteria replaced.
and/or compromised by political expedi-
ency and special interests.

NOVEMBER 15, 1989, I spoke these
words to the N.Y.S . Low-Level Radio-

active Waste Siting Commission:
You have crunched the numbers, eye-

belled the Taylor terrain, mapped the
prospective sites and have the drill-rigs
standing by. Now let's talk some sense.

If you discover the bathtub in your
home is over-flowing, what is the first
thing you do? Evacuate the house? Draw
up contingency plans? Hold a referen-
dum in your neighborhood? Take abucket
inventory? Start mopping? No . You turn
off the faucetl

Sixteen years ago (6/14/78) at an earlier
public meeting on nuclear waste held here in
Ithaca, I was questioning a Department of
Energy (DOE) official, Critz George,
"Wouldn't it be rational to declare a tapering
tnpratcriumoathefurtherproductionofnuclear
wastes while dealing with the storage prob-
lem?" The government official responded that
he "did not know if he would go on record for
a moratorium or whether his objections would
even be heard if he did." (Cortland Standard,
6/15/78). I responded by noting that the DOE,
government officials and nuclear energy pub-
lic relations personnel keep advising the pub-
lic to "be realistic, the wastes are here," and
than urging us to democratically pitch-in and

help solve the
problem . All the
while more
waste is being
produced . Why
isn't the genera-
tion of waste,

the front-end of the nuclear process, nego-
tiable?

At that meeting I charged that "the U .S.
Department of Energy's commitment to pub-
lic participation in its disposal study 'reduces
democracy to a ritual' when DOE 'does noth-
ing to hear the public out' on whether it wants
to see more nuclear power plants, which pro-
duce the waste in the first place, constructed in
the US" (Cortland Standard, 6/15/78).

At that time the federal government was
looking at the Finger Lakes' salt formation as
a burial site for radioactive waste. We were
less than comforted by the DOE's assurance
of the government's commitment to a "step-
by-step social agreement" seeking the public's
input before a disposal site was identified. The
government's record on honesty and demo-
cratic decision-making regarding nuclear ques-
tions was not encouraging . We kept up our
guard.

I am what political scientists call a "con-
cerned citizen." In the old civics textbooks a
concerned citizen was a good thing . The stuff
of participatory democraacy . Today's texts
agree, and there are plenty of instructional
video tapes designed to hone the skills
ofour next generation's concerned chi-

But, I have found, concerned citi-
zens live in constant danger of being
relegated to bit player parts with insig-
nificant roles in the big real life drama.
Let me explain.

Here is a concerned citizen's view of the
process we came to talk about today . On April
17, 1978, the Cortland Standard reported that
a 400 square mile area around Cortland was

deciding on waste disposal technology before
building new nuclear plants, while the U.S
DOE advocated continued construction of
nuclear plants while trying to solve the dis-
posal problem . (Of course, you don 't "dis-
pose" of radioactive waste—you put it some-
where and guard it, for tens of thousands of
years) . Dr. Pohl noted that the DOE "fears a
widening of the production-disposal gap,"
which Pohl described as "awe-inspiring as it
is ."

On May 9, 1978, I founded "Ecology
Action of Cortland County," and the group
announced opposition to nuclear power pro-
duction and a commitment to support the
development and use of alternative energy
sources.

Late in May of 1978, Cortland County's
treasurer, legislature chairperson and public
health director met with federal energy offi-
cials and were told repeatedly, that no depoai-
tones would be located in states where they
were not wanted. At about that time the
Cortland County legislature went on recardas
opposing a nuclear waste site in ' Cortland
County. On June 6, 1978, Syracuse-based
Congressman James Hanley publicly opposed
nuclear waste storage in central New York . He

indicated he had opposed the DOE
study as early as 1976. Arid then on
June 13, 1978, Sissy Fprenthold,
President of Wells College, . an-
nounced her opposition to nuclear
waste dumping (in her Tompkins-
Cottland-CommunityColl"egegradu-

ation address.).
The following month a headline read:

"Drilling must be allowed to fmd nuke dump,
official says." The official was Dr. ColinHeath,
director of the US DOE's Division of Nuclear
Waste Isolation, and once again Cortland was
dragged back into the process. He, was opti-
mistic that safe underground sites could be
found to "permanentlyisolate" the waste, Over
and over the D9E official stressed that nuclear
waste disposal was a national problem. Within
a few . years, for political, not environmental,
reasons, this federal policy would ; be expedi-
ently discarded. Heath intoned,--"W.Whether
nuclear power is right or wrong, a,place must
be found to bury 4,400 tons of nuclear waste
produced over the last 30 years in the . U.S "
Note how the "right or wrong" question is
always beyond the process, beyond the con-
cerned citizen.

Cortland's other newspaper, theCortland
Democrat, was heard from on July 20, 1978.

William L. Griffen

singled out by the U .S . DOE for possible
nuclear waste storage. The newspaper editori-
alized that "New York State needs a large-
scale nuclear waste storage facility like it
needs higher state taxes or more unemploy-
ment." This sentiment was reflected in letters
to the editor that followed the announcement.
The leadparagraph in the May 9,1978Cortland
Standard read, "The nuclear power industry
took it on the chin this week as a half-devel-
oped technology that is 'merrily moving along'
on the production end but lagging miserably
behind in the area of coping with radioactive
by-product disposal."Cornell physics profes-
sor Robert Pohl told a public gathering of
concerned citizens that at the top there were
two warring schools ` of thought over waste
disposal. The U .S. Geological Survey favored
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. ..the Continued Production of Nuclear Power, Against All Better Judgement
Larry Harrington editorialized, "We'll fight
nuclear waste . . . New York State people should
fight with no holds barred if necessary to see
that not an ounce of nuclear waste is perma-
nently stoned within the State's borders ."

The Cortland Standard (8/1/78) reported
on a White House study and the headline
informed: "Politics supersedes science infmd-
ing nuke waste dump." All of this and the
present siting commission still calls for pa-
tience and civility.

A legislator from Homer, NY added her
voice, "It's a grave concern of mine, where
they are going to put (the waste) . . . I would like
to see a moratorium on the whole 'nuclear
issue ."

The rising local voice goes
unheeded. It doesn't fit the pro-
cess. On October 12, 1978, the
Syracuse Heraldreported a poll
of 84 incumbents and challeng-
ers for state and federal offices.
Seventy-five percent said they
would actively oppose the
nuclear waste dump, no one would support it.

At the national level the process grinds
on. President Carter in October of 1978 calls
for comments from concerned citizens of the
U.S . Waste Management Policy . The response
is tabulated in the final Deutch report on
Nuclear Waste Management (3179) . Public
comment decries the government's policy as
pseudo-scientific, with information and data
suppressed . Also noted is the minimal oppor-
tunity for public input-three cities polled and
only two weeks to respond.

In January 1979, federal documents re-
veal 328 transportation accidents involving
radioactive materials, with 118 releasing ra-
dioactive materials into the environment in
less than five years . As John Gofman, profes-
sor of medical physics, has argued,

. . .losses from the burial site are sec-
ondary to the losses which will inevitably
occur on the way to the burial place . If we
can'teven solve the problem of the losses
on the way to the bank—and I am posi-
tively convinced that such a solution is not
credible-then it is simply irresponsible to
focus on the burial problem. We need to
focus on stopping the production of addi-
tional radioactive poisons . (lrrevy, p. 98,
emphasis in original)

By the 1980s the federal government had
dumped the problem of waste containment
back on the states . Time does not permit an
adequate discussion of this major shift in the

process, although it does give a whole new
meaning to "states' rights ."

Along with others, I continued to play a
concerned citizen role in the process . There
was a flurry of New York State Energy Office
hearings in 1984 at Albany, New York City,
Mineola, Buffalo and Syracuse . I made a pre-
sentation in Syracuse on February 16, 1984.
The meetings were structured around "8major
aspects of the decisions facing New
York State regarding LLRW man-
agement."

	

-
Needless to say, true to the "lock

the concerned citizens within the
process strategy," no category even
suggested thinking about the possi-

bility of turning off the faucet.
I picked out the most amor-
phous "major aspect" cat-
egory—"an evaluation of the social, en-
vironmental, economic, health and safety
impacts of the institutional options avail-
able to New York for compliance with
the provisions of the Federal Low-Level

Radioactive Waste -Policy Act"—and shared
my views. The processors were once again
friendly and civil . I was getting to know my
concerned citizen' s role rather well.

The late '80s and the '90sdon't look much
different than the '70s and earlier '80s . A few
random local headlines : "N-Dump Panel Hires
Staff Chief Before Setting Pay, Duties"
(Cortland Standard, 7/21/90) . Or this one:
"N-Dump Panel Accused of 60 Secret Ses-
sions" (Cortland Standard, 4/10/90) . But the
home front hasn't given up . The editorials
continue to express the local sentiments : "De-
ception by Omission" (the faulted process),
"How Can You Help" (nuclear dump oppo-
nents' guide), "Nuclear Clean Up Costs," and
"Not Here, Not Ever, . .". The several hundred
thoughtful letters to the editor go unanswered
by the process.

Objective scientific evidence and eco-
logical arguments continue to discredit the
pro-nuclear forces. In December of 1989 a
series of op-ed pieces and letters to the editor
appeared in Cortland and Syracuse newspa-
pers . They were written by a Syracuse health
physicist charging that the opposition to the
waste site was based on misinformation. He
offered five "facts" concerning radiation . The
following is excerpted from my letter to the
editor response (Cortland Standard, 12/30/
89) to this expert's fact list.

Before stating his "facts," he correctly
reports that "the administrations of two major

universities, one college, one hospital and one
utility located in the upstate area would not
allow their radiation safety experts to present
testimony ."

Now, why the reluctance on the part of
those working with nuclear waste to give
testimony? Why is it that the whole Upstate
New York pro-nuclear network could come"
up with only one "expert" on radiation safety?

Let us now look at the "facts"
offered by the pro-dump
forces.

• "Fact" one: Extremely
small amounts of radioactive
materials, less than one part in
a trillion, can be easily de-
tected.

Comment: So what? They
are telling us they can`mea

sure with great precision what will eventually
kill us as radiation amounts continue to in-
crease . The nuclear industry must be termi-
nated.

• "Fact" two : We know exactly how
radiation affects living systems and, given the
amount of radiation dose, can predict effects.

Comment: How comforting . Of course
we know the effects of cumulative radiation.
It kills people through a variety of radiation
illnesses.

•"Fact" three : The 25 millirem per year
radiation dose permitted the general public at
the boundary of the low-level waste site is not
significant.

Comment: Any dose adds to one's threat
of cancer by radiation. The problem is incre-
mental so each additional "not significant"
dose adds to a possible significant dose.

• "Fact" four : The transportation of ra-
dio-active materials including waste can be
done safely . Thousands of shipments travel
the nation's highways daily without incident.

Comment: From 1971 through 1985,
1,034 accidents or incidents were reported in
transporting low-level nuclear waste! This
included 90 containers releasing radiation (The
American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
1986) .

• "Fact" five : Radioactive waste dis-
posal sites can be constructed and operated
safely. The low-level radioactive waste opera-
tion at Barnwell, SC, is an example of (such a
site) . ..

Comment: Not according to any indepen-

cont'd on page 19
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Student Environmental
Action Coalition

Sierra Club
Iroquois Chapter

C JMMU PI
WRITERS'
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SEAC
The SUNY College of Environmental

Science and Forestry (ESF) and the Syracuse
University (SU) chapter of SEAC invite any
and all students to join SEAC . SEAC, the
Student Environmental Action Coalition,
serves the environmental movement as a net-
work of active student groups . As a network,
information is shared, there are regional, state
and national:meetings, and collective organiz-
ing occurs (among groups), while each group
maintains its autonomy.

SEAC began in 1988 in North Carolina
with an ad in an issue of the Greenpeace
magazine, asking for student environmental-
ists to write back. The response was impres-
sive. Now there are over 1,000 student groups
that belong to the network.

This year the local SEAC chapter moved
from serving solely the ESF campus to serving
both ESF and SU. The group expanded from
eight members to over 50 . The local chapter
also attracted students from several local high
schools.

The local chapter worked on three main
campaigns in the spring of 1994:

1.SEAC worked to stop the Great Whale
Project (popularly known as James Bay II).
The group pressured the New York Power
Authority (NYPA) and Con Edison to cancel
contracts with Hydro-Quebec (a provincially
owned utility in Quebec), toward the end of
preventing construction of the Great Whale
project. TheGreatWhaleprojectwould, among
other things, flood a large area of Cree (and
some Inuit) hunting and fishing grounds and
significantly impact large environmental sys-
tems. his our view that NY shouldnot be party
to destruction of Cree and Inuit land. NYPA
didcancelupcoming contractsand Con Ed has
postponed consideration! Finally, the group
worked to get students to write letters and to
testify at energy hearings, expressing our in-
terest in demand-side management and in en-
ergy efficiency minimums being maintained
or increased in the next state energy plan. We
felt that through this proactive effort we could
aim toward a more sane energy policy.

2. There was a food campaign as well.
Students baked cookies at Syracuse's own
collective bakery, ON THE RISE. Thank you,
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I was stunned to read [in the Syracuse
Herald American] that Robert Burdick, direc-
tor of the county health department's environ-
mental health division, claims that the pesti-
cide to be sprayed in Cicero Swamp area is so
diluted that it is not harmful even if you stay
outdoors while the plane is spraying! The
poison being sprayed is Dibrom 14, an orga-
nophosphate; studies have shown a link be-
tween this class of chemicals and chromo-
somal abnormalities.

The label for the pesticide says it should
not be applied directly to wetlands, and it is
toxic to fish, aquatic invertebrates and wild-
life . So why does Burdick think we human
animals would be magically protected from its
dangerous effects?

There is evidence that pesticides are re-
lated to childhood leukemia, brain tumors and
other cancers . It is unconscionable that chil-
dren and others are exposed to these dangers
in order to accommodate a perceived benefit
from spraying, especially while there is no
proof that such spraying reduces the mosquito
population.

Linda DeStefano

Karen Kerney! We sold them at a bake sale
which hMd several aims: to raise some money,
to advertise ON THE RISE, and to offer stu-
dents organic cookies with the recipes to boot!
There was some preliminary planning as to
how to alter the procurement practices of the
university food services as well, the hope
being to support local and organic farmers
through this effort.

3. There was also a campaign devoted to
forest issues, especially ones related to the
Adirondacks. Bill McKibben spoke on cam-
pus. We supported various pieces of legisla-
tion. The group had approximately 20 stu-
dents attend and testify at the Northern Forests
Land Council hearings.

The group is relaxed, we rotate facilita-
tors and stress mass (often confusing, always
invaluable) involvement through several ac-
tion committees While doing all this we also
had a blast together. For example, we had

COMMUNr>y l/PDfflE

cuse .
This series features local authors from a

variety of cultural backgrounds, and we are
especially seeking writers who express their
ethnicity through their written work.

Scheduled annually are April's reading,
which features Survivors of Sexual Abuse, a
May reading with Student Poets, and in June,
Writers Against Racism.

If you are interested in being considered
for reading in The Homegrown Series, please
call 472-0400, or send samples of your fiction
or poetry (with SASE) to the attention of
Jackie Warren-Moore, The Community Writ -
ers' Project, 320 Montgomery Street, Syra-
cuse, NY 13202.

All readings are wheelchair accessible
and interpreted for the hearing impaired . The
Homegrown Reading Series is made possible
with Public Funds from the New York State
Council on the Arts and in cooperation with
the Onondaga County Public Library.

camping trips to the Adirondacks . We also
had a super concert by guitarist and singer Dan
Lyons. The Peace Council supported the con-
cert by providing free advertising for SEAC.

We welcome the full participation of new
and returning Syracuse area students of every
age into the local SEAC chapter . Ideally, we
would also like to set' up an Oneida Lake
regional network so that we can keep in touch
with groups and individuals outside the imme-
diate Syracuse area, encourage each other,
enjoy each other's events and actions, and
fmally work together toward protecting and
preserving the environment

Please get in touch with Bill Capowski,
the acting Oneida Lakes Region Coordinator
at 475-8389 (e-mail : wjcapows@
mailbox. syr.edu), or write to MelissaMonforti,
chairperson of the local SEAC chapter at:
SEAC, 1 Forestry Drive, Bray Hall, SUNY
ESF, Syracuse, NY 13210.

The Community raters' Project is
soliciting manuscripts, aders for their Fall
'94 Homegrown Reading Series to be held
again at the Onondaga County Public Library 's
Curtain Auditorium, 447 S . S alma Street, Syra-
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Central American/Caribbean Coalition (CACC) Meeting Notes
dren, and the other, a family of
nine, is staying at the Eastwood

ati

	

Baptist Church parish house. Con-

AT THE CONCLUSION of the

	

ExIco
August 10 meeting, facilitated

by Paul Weichselbaum, we discussed ~'L

	

y

doing something special for the 2nd
anniversary of CACC. What this cel-
ebration will be is the major agenda
item forthe September CACC meet- GAP

JPQ
ing which is Tuesday September ~)
13—not the usual Wednesday at 6
PM, with a potluck, at Plymouth
church. The individual areas-project groups
meet at 7:30, following the general CACC
meeting . An informal resolution of CACC is
to work more closely with other peace and
justice groups in Central NY.

La Estancia-Sister Community's news-
letter is coming out in September . Call Shirley
at446-6099 ifyou'd like toreceive a copy and/
or subscribe, Working cameras and tape-re-
corders (and/or fmancial donations) are needed
for the daycare centers . Again, call Shirley if
you can help.

Due to an increase in death-squad activ-
ity, the US must be pressured to force the
Salvadoran government to abide by peace
agreements and end human rights violations.

Friendshipment to Cuba is looking for
a local person to accompany the next caravan.
We'll again be collecting material aid. Watch
for more specific info soon or call Doug at
471-5749 .

'4! JAMAICA
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tact Marty Nichols at the refugee
ce p {.f.,„ V ' ' " PUR1C0ERTO center if you want to be involved
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or can help . Both families need

It

	

visits, help negotiating their way
~

	

k

	

iCa , ! around Syracuse, etc.
Caribbean . '

	

There is a meeting on Haiti
issues, with Witness for Peace, on

Pa~wiA / C:' VENEZUELA Tuesdays at 7 :15 PM at Plymouth
Church. Everyone is welcome!

The Witness for Peace
Haiti delegation issuccessfully back from the
Dominican Republic where they met Haitian
refugees and the people who work with them,
and witnessed the situation at the immediate
DR-Haiti border. Several of them gave a brief
presentation with slides at the recent CACC
meeting and are more . than willing to give
illustrated talks to community groups . Call
Michael Pasquale at 471-8919 to arrange a
talk to your group . See the accompanying
article on the DR-Haiti witness.

The local Witness for Peace chapter is
reorganizing—stay tuned. They also thank
everyone for their support at the very success-
ful "talent jam" fundraiser at Happy Endings,

ABC Committee (Against the Block-
ade of Cuba) will have a table at the Westcott
Street Fair Sept . 11 . 'The” T-shirts
silkscreened by Upasatti to benefit material
aid to Cuba are now on sale—contact Elana
Levy at 472-5711 . The delegation to Cuba,
organized by Elana, is now planned for De-

cember . They are still collecting cotton under-
wear to take to Cuba (call Elana at above
number).

Haiti—Call your congresspeople now
to: support the return of Aristide, Haiti's demo-
cratically-elected president; to maintain the
blockade; to grant temporary asylum here to
refugees from Haiti ; and to oppose any US
military invasion . In the event of an invasion, which earned over $900 for the delegation.
meet at Plymouth Church, 232 E . Onondaga Y

St, at 5 :45 PM that day, to participate in an
immediate response.

New Haitian refugee families have re-
cently arrived in Syracuse, one with two chil-

in the event of an invasion of Haiti,
meet at Plymouth Church, 232 E.
Onondaga St, at 5 :45 PM that day, to
participate In an Immediate response
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Crime is one of the greatest concerns of
Americans today . As a preventive measure,
some people think that placing a "watch" dog
m their yard will help to protect their home.
Wrong!

Dogs who live constantly chained to
coops, confined to runs, or even with free run
of a fenced-in yard, cannot guard their owners
as well as pets who live inside, in close contact
with the family.

An "outside" dog, even a normally fero-
cious one, can be tamed with treats and friend-
ship. Dogs are social animals, and "outside"

dogs are usually starved for attention . A clever
thief can easily befriend such a dog.

If adog lives inside, however,no stranger
will be able to establish an alliance with the
animal. The dog will understand that the fam-
ily is his or her "pack "and that the entire house
is territory to be defended from intrusion.

Please consider making your pet a mem -
ber of the family . If this isn't possible, remem-
ber that living outside can be torture for your
pet if it doesn't have protection from the heat
and cold . Proper shelter must be structurally
sound, waterproof, insulated and appropriate
to the size of your dog (or cat). The shelter
should be 10-12" higher and longer than the
animal's height and length, allowing just
enough room to comfortably stand up and lay
down. The shelter should face south (away
from prevailing winds) with a rug or canvas

covering the door, be raised 6" off the ground
to prevent ground-freeze from infiltrating, and
the floor should be covered with 6" of straw or
cedar shavings.

Also, when you decide to take the family
pet for a ride, remember that a car interior
heats up quickly, even with open windows . On
an 85 degree day, car temperatures can reach
102 degrees in ten minutes and 120 degrees in
thirty minutes . .Dogs can tolerate 108 degrees
only a few minutes before suffering brain
damage anddeath. Ifyou have to leave thedog
in the car for a few minutes, park in the shade
with the windows . cracked (Yes, dogs are
stolen from cars!).

Finally, if your dog has to ride in a pickup
truck, use a secured crate or retaining harness
for protection. Dogs can jump, be thrown from
the bed or be hit with flying debris.

Lou DeSantis
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The Religious Right : The Assault on Tolerance & Pluralism in America

I	
Fundamentalists in the first part of this century
retreated from public life into the veracities of
the Bible. The Bible pointed the way, not
Darwin's theories nor urban industrialism.

During the 1970s, American religious
conservatives awoke to politics . Cantor wriies
"Many evangelicals and fundamentalists'of
the 1970s were ready tomake things right, acid
they had developed intellectual, theologidal,
and institutional structures that led not to sepa-
ration but engagement. Their identity and so-
cial commitment was strengthened when evan-
gelical and former Georgia Governor Jimmy
Carter, discussed his religious beliefs at length
during the 1976 Presidential campaign ."

In the 1990s the RR realized that they had
gotten it backwards by focusing on Washing-
ton, and started their campaign to mobilize at
a local level. Their "stealth" candidates went
underground, playing down their connection
to the RR until after they were elected . These
candidates have been successful in school
board elections and local government pdsi-
Lions all over the country, and the latest devel-
opment is to "come out" in Republican prima-
ries . In some areas of the nations, they are
fmding it unnecessary to hide their identity
because they have been successful in control-
ling the party power mechanism.

Groups such as the Christian Coalition
and Focus on the Family have grown ex-
tremely fast in the 1990s, They have also been
successful in blanketing the airwaves with
conservative talk 'shows spreading half-ttntihs
in the form of infotainment. Cantorconcludes
thebook by stating," In the Spring of 1994, the
religious right appears to be thriving. Major
groups have reported substantial growth. . . The
coming year looks to be a period of heightened
activity, and the movement's leaders are heady
with recent gains and the promise of more ."
He cites the major reasons why the RR is
flourishing at this time: 1) America is Reli-
gious . We have more variety of faiths than any
other industrialized nation; 2) 94% of us'say
we believe in God and we see ourselves going
through a crisis of values ; 3) Times of cultural
upheaval arouse nostalgia—a desire to return
to the romantic past; 4) Many conservatives
fmd solace in viewing America as a "Christian
nation"; 5) Claiming the Republican party as
their political tool has given the movement
national recognition.

"Christian Nation" cont'd on page
21

A New Publication by the Anti-Defamation League

Dianne DiMatteo

HT

E ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE is
one of the many national organizations

that has become concerned with the increas-
ing activity of the Religious Right . David
Cantor, Senior Research Analyst with the
Research and Evaluation Department of the
ADL, recently wrote a 193 page book follow-
ing the activities of the major leaders and
groups of the Religious Right . The Religious
Right: The Assault on Tolerance & Pluralism
in America is an excellent resource for those
who want a compendium filled with much
detailed information. It gives insight into the
beginnings of the Religious Right into the
1990s and explains the often complicated is-
sue of the separation of Church and State.

The book defines the Religious Right
(RR) as "an array of politically conservative
religious groups and individuals who are at-
tempting to influence public policy based on a
shared cultural philosophy that is antagonistic
to pluralism and church/state separation." It
explains that isimportant not to think in ste-
reotypes because the majority of the thirty
million Americans who are evangelicals or
fundamentalists are not directly "affiliated"
with RR groups . However, it is my thinking
that many give support to the movement by
voting in line with beliefs advanced by such
groups as the Christian Coalition and in par-
ticipation in other social actions aligned with
their cause.

	

vt

i

The Religious Right.
How much of it evolved by itself?
How much is the result of an intelligent maker?

In the forward written by Abraham H.
Foxman, National Director of the ADL, he
writes that one of the major problems critics of
the RR have when speaking in opposition to
their actions is : "Much of what this movement
says it wants is right: most of us value strong
families, better schools, a government that
upholds its commitment to religious liberty.
These aims have become increasingly vital at
a time when our country's ills appear intrac-
table and when many Americans say they feel
dissatisfied., frightened, and angry ." To op-
pose the RR when they take hold of these
concerns, can make one appear on the wrong
side of the issue . I would add that it is equally
difficult to criticize the actions of evangelical
or fundamentalist Christians without being
labeled anti-Christian.

. In the introduction of the book, Cantor
says, "During the past fifteen years, an exclu-
sionist religious movement in this country has
attempted to restore what it perceives as the
ruins of the Christian nation by seeking more
closely to unite its version of Christianity with
state power." He quotes Paul Weyrich, a strat-
egist for the RR : "This is really the most
significant battle of the age-old conflict be -
tween good and evil, between the forces of
God and the forces against God." As in the
words of Pat Robertson: "Expect confronta-
tions that will be not only unpleasant but at
times physically bloody. . .Just like what Nazi
Germany did to the Jews, so liberal America is
now doing to the evangelical Christians ."

Cantor discusses the language of the con-
frontation being escalated to hysteria on both
sides. He cites obvious examples of this type
of language by the RR, but also states, "Yet
those who object to the RR movement too
often engage the intolerance and stereotyping
they purport to decry. The disdain of H . L
Mencken, who called fundamentalists : "Yo-
kels," "Half-wits," and "gaping primates,"
unfortunately lingers in the public imagina-
tion. It is important that in our opposition to
intolerance and hatred, we do not become
intolerant and hateful.

In the history of the movement, Cantor
cites the 18th and 19th century beginnings of
evangelism in America, and its secular ap-
proach known as Social Gospel . In the 20th
Century, Fundamentalism was a "major con-
servative trend," not yet politicized . It was a
rejection of modern cultural and political life.
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Animal Rights Activists Arrested
The Animal Defense League Use Civil Disobedience to Get Message Out
Kris Qua

ANIMAL RIGHTS GROUPS across the
world speak out against wearing fur and

the cruelties involved with this trade. Animals
on some farms are kept in cages around 28"
x 16" x 10" for their lives until they are killed by
methods such as electrocution, suffocation or
neck-breaking . Animals caught in trap§ suffer
for hours or days and if they survive the
trapper stomps on their throat or breaks their
neck so as not to damage the fur. One in four
chew their own leg off to escape.

On August 8, the Animal Defense League
(ADL), a local Syracuse group, waged war
against the fur industry with a tactic they'd
never used previously : Civil Disobedience.
Previous protests had been very successful in
educating the public about the horrors of the
fur trade, but ADL wanted to get the message
farther . While the majority of the public ap-
pears to be against fur, this was an attempt to
catch everyone's attention . Looking back, it
was a complete success.

Why did we choose to go to this extreme?
Because it was necessary . While fur is on its
last leg, animals are still suffering for a few
people's vanity. We realized it
was necessary to take it a step
farther to get people's attention!
Call it shock value . We success-
fully got across our message that
a couple of hours in jail was noth-
ing compared to what the ani-
mals go through in fur farms and
steel jaw leghold traps.

Whatexactly happened?The
protest started at noon, with
around 60-65 protesters . Just be-
fore 1 PM, three T.V . stations
and the newspaper showed up
and the action began. Initially,
three protesters decided to set up
a blockade of the store, not let-
ting any potential customers
through . As time went on, ten
protesters blocked the entrance
with over 65 people chanting
"hey-hey, ho-ho, wearing fur has
got to go!" Finally after four warn-

ings and 30 minutes, five protesters were
arrested for refusing to leave . A little down-
town disruption turned into quite a big deal.

The main goal of this tactic was to get to
more people's attention and spark our move-
ment. We received excellent coverage from
each media group helping us reach the public.
I don't think we really know how many people
saw us that day, but I don't think it could have
gone any better.

The five activists who were arrested spent
seven to eleven hours in jail, getting out on

$100 bail each. The next morning in court the
charges were dismissed. Were we successful?
I don't know how anyone could think other-
wise . When people hear your voice on that
type of scale in this world, you feel very
empowered . The animals need this power if
conditions are to change in the future . This
tactic will most definitely be seen again in the
future!

Kris is the acting president of the Animal
Defense League in Syracuse, NY.
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Everybody's Backyard
On-site Storage No Alternative to Shut-down
Bill Mazza

LOCAL, STATE AND FEDERAL govern-
ments continue playing a deadly game of

hot-potato with nuclear waste . First one com-
munity, then another, then back to an Albany
office which tries to send it out of state (with
no luck), and it's back to the beginning . ..

The only thing that all the players agree
on is that no one wants the waste left with
them .

The latest toss is for on-site storage. What
seems to be grabbing the media's attention'i
that legislators like Sen. James Wrigl t, R
Watertown, and Assemblywom'fi:Ces
Sullivan, R-Oswego, don't want::the stuff;an
it's easy to understand their .* ern ("
lators : Don't Store Waste: ;Sc t a,"
Post-Standard, 6/23/94) .Te spec
in question is low-level waste
hospitals and biomedical= rear
who has played the nuclear
length of time recogresthepawl
situation: taking low -level medieat
the door. Storing low-level
may mean storing high-levelst
the definition of what constitf#s` `
falls under attack and as the'a tr;ti
sites continue to close. Pressure builds . quickly
in a political climate where you can't get
anyone to take the "low" stuff. According to
Wright:

Oswego is already doing more than its
fair share for New York State . .it is uncon-
scionable that a county which is already
burdened with three nuclear facilities would
be considered for additional i :fadloactive
waste . (ital . added)

Once again we find ourselves trying >
survive between the legally responsible fed-
eral government and a state government scram-
bling as it watches its out-of-state dumpsites
close.

Obviously missing from the equation,
however, is coherence and follow-through from
the press. The past few weeks have shown
dozens of articles on nuclear power in the
regional papers and the subscription services,
such as API and Associated Press . Yet no

connections are drawn between equipment
failure, tax breaks and subsidies, accidents
and outages, regular, accepted and expected
radioactive emissions and the failure to find
any means of reconciling the production of
nuclear waste with public resistance.

Instead, related newspaper articles are
left to stand on their own, ignoring clear and
pertinent relationships between stories . For
example, that NY State finds it necessary to
lower the price of nuclear-generated electric-
ity for the already subsidized nuclear industry
is relevant to the storage of nuclear waste.
After CON ED canceled ttleircontract to buy
power fro# ;FitzPat k, he already skewed
prici g—w chdoes 'tot R co nt for esearch:

'. :dlopment, cost over-run, down..e

accidents and waste disposal—is being lovv':

ered from 4 .3 to 3 .2 cents per kilowatt hour for
competitive reasons ." At the same time,
.clear utilities are being allowed

ear Regulatory Commission to
.. safety measures to remain: co i

t clear:PlarttsSearat for. V ayst _: :.

ey," Post Standard, 5/i
'Wants to Cut Security,'' P-S 5115

ei Authority Proposes.
atricic," P-S66/24/94; & :'NiMo
lity of Nine Mile 1," Oswego P-SE

cos...of :thor gh nt clear w e':
alb

aste froiri highi-
ot .:site stor-

af€trdable by

Niag
property
effect onIje Ike# a €? ry A is from a
corporation which along -with the New York

Power Authority (NYPA) is currently in the
news for secretly and illegally processing
slightly radioactive sludge at the Minetto
Wastewater Treatment Plant, and which is
investigating the viability of incinerating low-
level nuclear waste on-site . Low-level radio-
active waste is already being incinerated in
some states, and again, with waste deregula-
tion, potential hazards are obvious. ("County

won't accept potentially radioactive sludge,"
The Valley News, 6/20/94, and at least seven
other articles from Oswego and Fulton)

Careful reading also finds the omission of
facts in the reports on the seven reactors in
which cracks were discovered "in the steel
shrouds surrounding the radioactive fuel"
( "Cracks pose problems at nuke plants, "Her-
ald American, 7/3/94) . While it is reported that
Nine Mile II had no cracks ("NiMo : Plant Has
No Cracks," P-S, 7/2/94), no mention is made
of the design differences between Nine Mile II
and the FitzPatrick and Nine Mile I plants.
Because of similarities between these older
plants and the plants found to have cracks,
Nine Mile II has the least potential to develop

se cracks . To allow Niagara Mohawk to
wait up:to a year to check the more risky plants
is .toallo?vthem to take chances with our lives.

Irr very least, we should demand that
Ni e. MEle:il.is shut down due to failuew

to electrome pressure regulator, they show
die responsibility and check the steel shroud

us it-'was in mid-July when this was
reds) . What are they afraid they

"Malfunction closes Nine Mile I
titt7'e this year," P-S, 7/12/94).

question of nuclear power is
vrially, the trend is to support
Qextreme example is the claim

staff of the Oswego Palla-
ium-Times' on June 11/12, 1994, stating,

"There is not one iota of proof that emissions
from nuclear power plants `kill' people . This
is irresponsible rhetoric designed to alarm our
citizenry ." However, we do know that nuclear
power plants—particularly the older, boiling-
water reactors like the three in Oswego
county—emit radiation during normal opera-
tion, shut-down and accidents . We also know
that abnormaal quantities of radiation are harm-
ful to living things and that, unlike the often-
invoked-"background radiation" (such as cos-
mic rays), the forms of radioactivity which are
by-products of nuclear power are far more
dangerous and in much smaller amounts . This
is one of the potential dangers of the Cobalt-60
in the above-mentioned sludge . The burden of
irresponsibility is the deliberate confusion of
fact by the editorial board of the Palladium-
Times.

This is particularly true in a county which,

Excess Power cont'd on page 21
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Loretto Workers On Strike!
Iealth-care Employees Forced to Strike in Face of Corporate Indifference

$usan Merel providers who . wish that they could still be
taking care of the residents of the, nursing
home, the Loretto Corporation is agiant money-
making entity . While the union members make
salaries below the Federal poverty standard
for a family, the president of the Corporation
makes about $200,000 a year . The Board of
Directors includes numerous local business-
people and other figures who profit from their
connections to Loretto. On the whole, the
Directors have
refused to listen
to the workers'
concerns.

Besides
maintaining a
round-the-clock
picket line at the entrance to the facility on E.
Brighton Ave, workers have been putting pres-
sure on Loretto in various ways . For example,
there is a daily lunch-hour picket outside the
MONY Plaza offices of John Costello, one of
the Loretto Directors who has the most blatant
conflict of interest in his dealings with Loretto.
There was also a community support rally on
August 20.

Limited progress was made in the

ABOUT FIVE HUNDRED nursing home
workers at the Loretto Corporation have

been on strike since August 6 . After months of
bargaining, a rally, picketing and other job
actions, members of Local 200A of the Ser-
vice Employees International Union (SEW)
voted to reject management's proposal and
strike.

These nurse's aides, home health aides,
dietary, housekeeping, clerical and mainte-
ttance workers normally make between
$13,000 and $18,000 a year. The workforce is
about 85% women, including many single
mothers, and about 40% people of color.

Why are they on strike? They want a
contract which gives them job security. They
want decent, affordable health insurance .They
want Loretto management to stop violating
labor law . And while this strike is not funda-
mentally about wages, the workers are asking
for wage increases which keep up with the
cost of living.

This group of workers has belonged to the
union for 14 years and has never before gone
on strike. This time, however, management
hired an expensive, union-busting lawyer from
Boston and came to the table intent on break-
ing the union. Management's proposal is argu -
ally worse than no contract at all . For ex-
ample, management wants the ability to sub-
contract work out, which could cause many
people to lose their jobs.

While the striking workers are health care

'IN got the cure for

negotiating session since the strike began.
Talks are expected to continue, but there is no
date set for the next session.

These workers need your help! People
who support the Loretto workers' struggle for
respect, dignity and fairness can help in the
following ways : -

1 . While the workers receive limited strike
benefits from the union's strike fund, dona-
tions of nonperishable food and money are

much appreciated. Food
can be brought to the
strike headquarters at
4325 S . Salina Street, just
south of Valley Plaza.
Checks made out to "Lo-
cal 200A/Loretto Strike

Fund" can be brought to the same address or
mailed to Local 200A, PO Box 6389, Syra-
cuse, NY 13217-6389.

2.The picket line runs 24 hours a day and
supporters are always welcome . The strikers
really appreciate community support,. The
picket line is at 700 E . Brighton Avenue.
Before 3 PM park at strike headquarters, 4325
S.Salina, and you will be shuttled up to the

one picket site . In the evening, parking is available
near the picket line. Your organization can set
up a specific day and time to visit the picket
line as a group, as did Stonewall on September
1 .

3.You can also call Loretto Corporation
President Jim Introne to express your outrage.
The Loretto switchboard number is 469-5561.

For more information about the strike and
about how you can help, call strike headquar-
ters at 498-4780 and ask for Susan Merel or
Larry Alcoff.

	

0%
Susan is an employee ofSHU and local

200A, as well as an SPC Gardener.

the striking workers are health
care providers, who wish that
they could still be taking care of
the residents of the nursing home

MICHAEL DESALVO
(315) 479-8255

906 Park 'Avenue
Syracuse, ITV 13204
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From Room Bookstore
1 ®

	

Centrof Ilk's Peace and Social Justice Bookstore
n
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• cicsign ideas

• custom sewing

(315) 432-5450'

pickup and delivefi availabk

light mending,
buttons. heats,

costumes, etc.

resources

	

Visionaries
books. magazines, buttons, posters. t-shirts

For

	

Radicals

	

Activists

	

Queers

	

Hsretics

Thanks to Laughing Horse Books & Coffee, Portland, for the great quote
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Wasting History cont'd
from page 11

dent study ever completed, Plain and simple,
the : waste sites have leaked and continue to
leak radiation . The only strategy the nuclear
industry and their government cohorts have
for dealing with this radiation reality is to
change the "acceptable" radiation dose levels.
(See Dr. John Gofman's studies including
"Radiation and Human Health" and "Poisoned
Power." Gofman is Professor Emeritus of
Medical Physics at Berkeley and helped iso-
late the world's first milligram of plutonium .)

If, these are the best assurances . of the
scientific community favoring a dump site in
New York State, we must redouble our efforts
to prevent a waste dump in Taylor.

In light of the dismal, irresponsible record
of Nuclear waste containment, two responses
ate called for:

1)Stop the production of nuclear waste.
Insist that nuclear energy be phased out to be
replaced by safer alternative energy sources
such as solar, wind; tides, wood-burning and
the environmentally regulated use of fossil
fuels—all coupled with conservation mea-
sures .

2)Declare a moratorium on the building
of nuclear waste facilities while on-site stor-
age and a nationalprogram for site locations
are carried on.

These environmentally sound programs
can.be financed with transfers from the $300
billion-plus per year military budget as the
Cold War winds down.

We must continue to vigorously oppose
thedump. A "successful" state-by-state nuclear
dump proliferation will guarantee the continu -
ation of the nuclear power-plus-waste eco-
logical insanity.

We will cooperate in finding ecologically
sensible means of containing the present sup-
ply of deadly nuclear waste, but we must insist
on the rapid phasing out of nuclear plants and
nuclear weapons production to put an end to
this threat to the human race and the planet.

Other concerned citizens testifying here
will remindyou of the out-pouring of support
to oppose and expose the work of the siting
commission. From the United University Pro-
fessions (U .U .P.) of New York State to local
and regional civic organizations to the busi-
ness community to workers' unions to local
government to the educational institutions to
the churches, comes the solid voice of opposi-
tion to the siting commission and its fatally
flawed process.

In a larger sense, the process has failed to
respond to the incessant flow of petitions
addressing the nuclear issue: From the 1975
petition of the Union of Concerned Scientists
when over 2,000 biologists, chemists, engi -
neers and other scientists, concluded, " . . . the
country must recognize that it now appears
imprudent to move forward with a rapidly
expanding nuclear power plant construction
program . The risks of doing so are altogether
too great," to the present petition from the
Nuclear Information and Resource Service
group in Washington, D .C . which urges Con-
gress to end all funding for the Advanced
Liquid Metal Reactor (Integral Fast Reactor)
and for the dangerous light water reactors, and
to support renewable energy projects,and
which reminds the Congress that:

Since 1948, the nuclear power indus-
try has received 65% of all federal energy
research funding . But nuclear power sup-
plies only about 20% of our electricity, and
is creating a permanent legacy of pollu-
tion, economic burden and radioactive
waste . It's time to put our resources to-
ward the future : to solar, wind, and other
forms of sustainable energy. At a time of
skyrocketing federal budget deficits, it's
unconscionable to give more of our dol-
lars to nuclear power interests.

The voice of opposition
is building. Television spe-
cials and documentaries
(more on public than network
systems) add their voice . Is
the process listening? This
past week CNN presented in
prime-time "America's
Nuclear Shame, " a massive
indictment of the first (and
hopefully last) 50 yearsof the
nuclear age.

A view from the inside
has already warned us : Peter
Bradford, former commissioner of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC), has stated,
"The first casualty of atomic energy was the
truth." Unfortunately, the past 50 years have
proved him correct.

What has characterized the interplay of
government bureaucrats, experts (hired and
independent) and concerned citizens in the
process just sketched? In examining the pub-
lic record from 1978 to the present, one is
struck by the gap between the findings of the
process—both public sentiment and expert
testimony—and the evolving public policy .

To put it simply, the information and knowl-
edge acquired in the process are generally
ignored, as decisions reflect the agenda of the
nuclear industry and their powerful allies in
government and the corporate board rooms.
One may respond that the process has resulted
in "victories" in the struggle to defeat siting
dumps in Allegany and/or Cortland County.
True, the breathing-space we now enjoy is a
victory of sorts . But then, here we are today—
still at it, spending time, energy, comtnitment
and money to prove the obvious-the bank-
ruptcy of the siting commission in particular
and the impeding doom of our nuclear death
culture in general.

But even more important in isolating this
one problem in a web of problems, the process
has guaranteed a larger failure by diverting
attention and energy away from the most seri-
ous threat—ecocide . The LLRW siting issue
is related to nuclear energy generation is re-
lated to mindless economic growth is related
to consumerism is related to waste is related
to pollution is related to cancer is related to
poverty is related to institutionalized greed is
related to violence is related to drug abuse is
related to alienation is related to a problem-
atic future is related to a place to live out that
future—our only nest, Mother Earth. It is all a
web, a web of life .

The process we
are looking at today
traps all in its tiny sec-
tion of the web. We must
become conscious of the
whole web. The process
s well intended, but, be

it democratic or power-
driven, it is not designed
to react to the problems
of the whole web . The
web in all its interde-
pendent relationships
needs to transcend iso-

lated, insulated processes . It needs a holistic
process. We must resist the temptation to see
only our part of the web. Every time we meet
like this wemust be willing,no,eager, to think
about the whole web. Everyone frantically
attempting to mend their tiny section of the
web will guarantee failure.

My recommendation? Move beyond the
process I described here . Concentrate on the
web . And while yout re at it, turn off that
nuclear faucet, it's destroying our web.

Bill is a committed activist and a
professor at SUNY Cortland.

	

TIV
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• Efficient
• Experienced
• Professional

Cleasl G4tters
& Downspot4ts

Cleaning Maintaining
and Repairing

445-9232
Many thanks to

Clean Gutters & Downspouts
for cleaning, maintaining

and repairing SPC's gutters

Dr. Howard S. Walsdor f
CHIROP ACTOR

tovabneids >
Neck & Shoulder Pain

Lower Black inhale*
Stress ReiutedNn
Chronic Ailn nts

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day it Evening Hours
For Appointment Calk

(315) 4222027

Guidance in Nutrition Er
Natural Remedies

WALK THE TALK

NIMO RATES ARE ALWAYS INCREASING
AIR POLLUTION IS GETTING WORSE

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
INSTALL THE COPPER CRICKET
IT IS A SOLAR WATER HEATER THAT

WORKS WITH YOUR EXISTING WATER HEATER

CALLCLASSIC CARPENTRY 471-0324

Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

passive solar
personal service

. references

Real Food Cooperative
Many organically grown and

produced foods:
• Nut ., Drains, Seeds • whole Drain Mated Goods
• home .

	

• F .e n s[gys
. Chasms

	

• Clusnupl-Fus.nsst
• Nets i SWas

	

• Fresh Fah Ddswsd Thursdays
And wa, t..,.

618 Kensington Road
(off Westcott) 472-1385

Mon - Fri 9 -8,Sat8 .6Sun10-6

SYRACUSE

The benefits are all yours from the expertise of myself, my
son and two other producers, representing national and"
regional carriers of home, auto, life, disability, health and
business insurance. Consult us for a second opinion.

SKEELE AGENCY, INC . .;
Cazenovia/ DeRuyter Lake

Both phones Syracuse System toll
free:

655-2878/ 662-7080

Service and rates worth
tracking down
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Combined Retraint
cgnt'd from page 9

death.
Pepper spray has also attracted the atten-

tion of agencies which track complaints of
police misconduct. Clear constitutional viola-
tions are involved if pepper spray is used for
convenience or punishment. The Fourth
Amendment protects against "excessive"
force . Officers may use only a ,minimum
amount of force necessary to arrest or defend
from harm. Pepper spray is typically placed at
the' "intermediate" level in police "scales of
force," the categories of escalating police in-
tervention (ranging from mere visual presence
in uniform through deadly force) . The Fifth
and Fourteenth Amendments provide for due
process and equal protection rights.. There is
evidence that pepper spray has been used,
disproportionately on African-Americans in
some areas.

As if this all weren't enough cause for
alarm, the National Institute of Justice notes
that in aerosol form pepper-spray may use
alcohol as a carrier, which makes it inflam-
mable. The NU reports a case where police
sprayed an armed, agitated adolescent and
then shot him with an electric stun gun, which
ignited the alcohol in the pepper spray drench-
inghis clothing and set him afire. Despite this
hazard, alcohol-based pepper spray is pre-

ferred because it can be used at most tempera-
tines, opens the pores and washes protective
oils off the skin surface, and assists the active
ingredient is acting faster. And non-alcohol
bases may be ozone-depleting, toxic and car
cnogemc.

And finally, one can muse on how come
that teen-ager's clothing would be "drenched"
with pepper spray anyway, a substance sup-
posedly calling at most for several one to three
second bursts from an aerosol can. What were
those three whole cans they used on Johnny
Williams all about? Maybe we need to stop
and reconsider what we're doing

Nancy is a Syracuse activist working
with the Task Force on Community Relations
and was instrumental in the creation of the
SfraCuse Onion ReviewBoard to monitor
pekemisconduct.

"Christain Nation" cont'd
from page 14

There is reason to believe that the RR will
lose some of its appeal in the future. Seeds of
peril are planted in the reasons for its success.
Cantor writes, "The assignment of a single
doctrinally orthodox position on varied issues
of governance, a "Christian' health care plan,
for example, trivializes religious convictions . ..
Moreover, a vigorous religious witness can-
not be supported by a romanticized revised
history . . . America's democratic vistas have
comprised fertile soil for spiritual
innovation. . .new religious denominations,
branches, and sects." American dedication to
the `practice of difference' is what the RR is
most strongly hostile towards, and where it
will fmd its stubbornopposition. In its attempt
to politicize religion, the RR is trying to "su-
persede the most democratic form of dis-
course: the argument.. .disdain for consensus
instead assumes the superiority of coercion to
persuasion, ."

The Coalition of Freedom is made up of

Excess Power cont'd from
page 16
according to the Oswego chapter of the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, has some of the highest
rates of cancer incidence in the country . So
much for editorial integrity.

The above examples are just a sampling
of the dangerous rule-book to this game of hot-
potato. With an excess of available power
produced in NY State each year (see "Power
Authority Proposes Cuts at FitzPatrick," cited
above), the people who continue to produce
nuclear waste are clearly more interested in
profits than lives. Nuclear power has never
been cost-efficient as a means of power pro-
duction and, contrary to the claims of the
industry, has never been an environmentally-
safe alternative to fossil fuels. The deadly
costs of nuclear mining, transport and produc

individuals and organizations committed to
the sharing of information, education, and
taking action in opposition to the political and
social agenda of the "religious right" and other
groups that infringe upon or threaten indi-
vidual freedoms . On September 25 at 2 PM at
the Church Center on East Genesee St., Syra-
cuse, the Coalition For Freedom will sponsor
speaker Skipp Porteous . As a former funda-
mentalist minister and activist in the theo-
cratic movement, Skipp Porteous has become
one of the Religious Right's most outspoken
critics . He is President of the Institute for First
Amendment Studies„ a research organization
based in western Massachusetts . His presen-
tations are equipped with first hand research
on the latest activities of the Religious Right.
He is author ofJesus Doesn't Live Here Any-
more: From Fundamentalist to Freedom
Writer and coauthor ofChallenging the Chris-

-lion Right: The Activist's handbook. Please
attend this educational event and learn ways in
which we can monitor and oppose the activi-
ties of the Religious Right.

Dianne is member of the Coalition For
Freedom.

lion can never be justified by using less fossil
fuels.

In this light the discussion of on-site
storage is manipulative and redundant . Such
"answers" to the nuclear question are a waste
only of our precious time . By focusing media
coverage on whether to store nuclear waste
on-or-off-site, the question of why we still
allow nuclear waste to be produced at all is
erased.

Let's face up the deadly nature of this
game. We can begin that process by making
the connections. The only sane option in the
radioactive waste debate is to stop creating it.
Period. If we continue to create waste while
discussing what to do with it, we'll find our-
selves drowning in it. Let's act together, act
responsibly, and ° shut down nuclear power
before the final cost is our lives.

Bill Is the staffperson for the Syracuse
Peace Council, and no fan of nukes. „

Ib

and/or certain combinations of restraints and
prone positioning which compromise breath-
mg. The IACP report supports this reasoning
with a discussion of the broad range of factors
(at least 15) needed to determine cause of

IpVLMASSFIEDS
Graduate student looking for two socially conscious (what else?) people to Mare a

beautiful 3-bdrm apt near Wetcof St ., SU. $200/room /month + util . 478-8521 'ot5 423-
0312; may leave message.

Syracuse Cultural Workers AutumlWintsr temps--Apply NOWT We need shipping
and data entry dercks starting immediately through Dec . Call Karen at 373-1132 .'

For Sale: 1986 Honda Elite Delta 160cc In great shape (8,000 miles). Owned 1 month
& must sell . Perfect for around city—excellent mileage & up to 55mph . Asking $800 Call Bill
472-5478 days or 422-4219 eve.
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ARE YOU WATCHING
YOUR FINANCES WISELY?

~ .r

HANSEN'
FINANCIAL
SERVICE

For information and consulting
on financial issues such as:

Mutual Funds
(including Socially Conscious)

Insurance
(Annuities,

	

Disability,

	

Life,
& Long Term Care) and

Tax Sheltered Accounts
call :

	

637-5153

SUSAN S. fEAN$ N
Registered

	

Representative
Securities offered through:

Legend Equities Corporation, 907 Butternut 5t.
Syracuse, NY 13208 422-5888

Syracuse Cooperative
Federal •Credit •Union

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
*LOANS & MORTGAGES
*HOME EQUITY LOANS
•SHARE SAVINGS & CHECKING
*ACCOUNTS & CERTIFICATES
• COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT
*TRAVELERS CHECKS & MORE

Announcing Our New Location!
723 Westcott Street

A Socially Responsible Financial Services Cooperative
723 Westcott-Street. .* Syracuse * 13210 * Accounts : 471-1116 * Loans: : 476-5290 -

Since 1982

Eileen Steinbugler Alfieri CSW
Clinical Social Worker

. Telephone
(315) 637-8351

Psychotherapy
Counseling
Consultation

Ate'
546 Westcott Street Syracuse, NY 13210

(315) 475-5925

Bought • Sold • Traded
Literature • Science Fiction

Mystery • Non-Fiction • Children's
And More!

BOOKS

JOHN O'SHEA

esediA,\.‘.N
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Committee meetsat •
• 924 Bumet Ave . New •
• members always

	

•
welcome. 472478.

• 60m	

~~~Response: M the
event of a military Invasion of
Hall gather at the Federal
Bldg, downtown Syracuse, at
s :aspm tnm day .

1st t 8nd Thursdays: Gay d
Lesbian Alliance meets at
Trinity Parish House, 523 W
Onondaga 7 :30pm.

Every Thurs: Lesbian & Gay
Youth Support group for ages
14-21 meets at Women's Into
Ctr 601 AllensLCallfortlme
422-9741 .

2

Gay "bow support Group
meeting . Call 4223732 for info.

3

4 Boys
nEpiscopal Chu

Parish House. 7pm.

9/4 .9/5: Mohawk River Project
Kanatsloharake Fund Raiser,
native amerkan arts & crafts
show, quilt auction, music
raffles. $5 adult62.50 students.
At Montgomery Manor, 4934
State Highway 5, Fonda . NY.
718 297-7165.

5
Every 1st & 3rd-Mon:
Syracuse Real Food Coop
Council meets. 5:30pm.

Every Mon : Vigil to Su PPS
Haitian people and return of
president Aristide . At Columbus
Circle, downtown Syracuse.
noon-1 pm.

6
Peace Action program . 7:30pm .

7 8 9 g~1~115pm. ring
lunch, 627 W Genesee St . 10

rMay Memorial, 3800 E Genesee.
Call for program topic: 478-7442. Every Wed : Alliance member-

ship meeting. All welcome. At

SPC council meeting,
924 Bumet Ave . 7pm .

475-2430.

Central America & Cambean
Coalition potluck & mtg at
Plymouth Church, 232 E.
Onondaga St . 6pm.

ECOH, 2nd it ., cmrs of Westcott
& Euclid . 2pm. 475 .4120.

Every Tuersda

	

.Evening

Arabesque' Arab ic television
news & entertainment .5:30pm .
Adelphia Cable Channel 7.

Every Thursday: Central
America Vigil, Fed . bldg. 730am

11 Out ~ ad

	

This

aebprogram on WRVO FM 90.
6 :30-7pm.

Genesee Valley Citizens for
Peace meeting . 2801 E East Lake
Rd, Livonia 2pm. 716-243-4002.

Every Sunday : Support group
for former and current mental
patients. SPons . by Alliance.
Plymouth Church. 3-5pm. Peggy
Anne 475-4120.

12 mtg 7pm . Call 486 338
for location.

3
Every Toes : Witness for
Peace mtg on Haiti
issues. Plymouth Church.,
232E Onondaga St.
7:15pm.

Amnesty International Group
4373 mtg ., Mundy Branch

	

'
Library, 1204 S. Geddes Si
7-9pm . Letter writing, updates
on cases . 868-7441 .

14
NOW CNY Chapter mtg at
Marine Midland Bank, 360 S
Warren, Syracuse. call 487-3188.
7pm.

15
Organizing meeting
on nuclear power at
Peace Council . 7pm.
472-5478.

My Sister's Words bookshop
7th Anniversary Celebration:
Jackie Warren Moore signs
copies of astern- Womanist
Fiction & Poetry. 5-7pm. 304 N.
McBride St .

16

Eve

	

Friday' Lesbian ComingEvery
out Group. 7pm. Women's Into
Center 601 Allen St.492-8035.

17
9/174/18 : Harvest Moon
Gathering at Grindstone Farms

eexig 35 on
farm).

	

Potluck
off

music, bonfire, free camping,
speakers,swimming,

	

sweat
lodge, workshops, discussions.
All day . 315298 4139.

18
Peace Council Garage
Sale at 202 Greenwood PI.
9-5pm . Call 472-5478 to
drop off items or volunteer.

Leafletting at Kimmel Dining
Hall (SU) on Burma/Pepsi
loo Cott.

	

ns . b Peacey	y
Council & SEAC . 11 :30am.
472-5478 .

19
Every Mon: ACT-UP mtg. 601
Allen St. (Women's INFO
center). 730pm . 425-0673.

Every Mon : 'At Home with a
poet' storytelling, poetry, myths.
Adelphi Cable Ch. 7. Wpm,

20
Appliance An show waning at
Altered Space Community Art
Gallery, 922 Sumo! Ave
Reception 7-10pm• 479-8675.

Every Tuesday: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual Student Assoc . sodal.
830pm-mid . 750 Ostrum Ave .

21
EEvve m Wed : Syracuse

rehearsal. At
ECOH, comers of Wescott &
Euclid. New members welcome.
7:15pm Call Karen 428-8724 for
Into.

NAACP general mtg. 7pm.
NAACP Office, 1125 S . Salina
422-6933 .

22 23

77th AnniversAnniversary Celebration:
dosing receiption for kathleen
Grinners show: Post Laborseries. 5-7pm . 304 N.
McBride St.

24

SPC council meeting,
924 Bumet Ave. 7pm.

My Sisters Words bookshop
7th Anniversary Celebration:
Jane Friedman, signs copies of
Amerka's 1st woman lawyer
from 5-7pm . 304 N. McBride St.

25 26

People for Animal Rights mtg.
7pm Call 488-9338 for losation

27

Support & Sell-Education
Group for Parents &Friends of
Gay People meets at Plymouth
Church, 232 E. Onondaga St.
7:30pm . 4744836•

28 29
Peace Newsletter
Mailing Party at SPC,
924 Burnet Ave- 5-
7pm . Free Food( All
welcome.

My sisters Words bookshop 7th
Anniversary Celebration : Amy
Bartell siglning her poster 'And I
Said Nothing' 5-7pm . 304 N.
McBride St.

30
Every Fri : Gay & Lesbian
Young adult meeting for ages
21-25. At Women's Into Ctr, 601
Allen St . 422-9741 for time.

Take Back the Night Rally at
Hanna Park, Utica City Hall.
630pm Speekout &
candlelight vigil. Into YWCA
732-2159.

the
Join the

striking Lostriking Loretto

	

support
retto health-care

workers. 24 hrWday . 700 E.
Brighton Ave. Community
support is always welcome.

President JimCall Loretto President
Jim

Inmate at 469-5561 and tell him
to settle the strike fairly for the
workers r

SundaEvery

	

y
People 's 60 Minutes.
Adelphia Cable Ch. 3,
8pm . Produced by
Syracuse Peace
Council .

Every Wed : Military &
Draft Counseling at the
Peace Council . Noon-
3pm, Call Marge 472-
5478.



When the Truth Hurts
The text to the left is a reproduction of a paid ad
from the obituary page of the Monday, August 22
Oswego Valley News

It represents a frightening break in the public
image of "all's well " that the nuclear power
corporations, the residents and the media
of Oswego County try to hide behind.

Don't Let Them Live the, Lie!
Join us for an organising moots to monitor,
and act to stop, nuclear power. The nwdnsss:
has gone on far too long.

Thursday
September 15

7 PM
at the Syracuse Peace CouncM
924 Burnet Ave, Syr, NY 13203

(315) 472-5478

The Oswego County Unit
of the American Cancer Society

NEEDS YOUR HELP!!!
If our local unit cannot raise $25,000

by September 1st, we will be forced to

CLOSE OUR DOORS
Do We Need Our Own Local Chapter?

Oswego County leads both the state and nation in certain cancer
incidence rates . Oswego County experiences significantly
higher rates of cancer of the trachea/bronchus, colon, cervical,
uterine and lip/mouth/pharynx . Our high rates of breast cancer
are particulrly alarming, especially in the Fulton area.
We are more than just a resource . We are a family's hope. Hope
for treatment and support. And now your support is literally our
hope. Contributions should be made to: The American Cancer
Society, Oswego County Unit 184 West First Street. Oswego,
NY 13126 . (Please note this is a change of address). On behalf
of everyone who depends on our services we thank you.

. .Co.stle4se44A, Cot, ..
Pii/.vg S‘4tse/4!'. $1244

Educate, Agitate, Organize

S; tic Pt ‘a eow le.:i
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203.
(315) 472-5478
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